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Every mid September for
the last 10 years or so, Lord
Marsh in Chichester, UK
holds a vintage revival or a
party for 150,000. My son,
Brian and I took a red eye
from Newark and rented a
car outside of Heathrow.
We started our journey,
sitting on the wrong side of
the car and driving on the
wrong side of the road to
Chichester, England. Once
we started on the way we
saw signs telling us which
way to go to get to Goodwood. When we started
getting closer, the roads
and streets got narrower,
until we were dumped into
a series of farm fields. The
minute we opened the door
of the car we heard the roar
of the engines and the our
anticipation built.
We
couldn’t see a thing over
the big tree rows but the
closer we got our hearts
beat faster and faster. Suddenly, after following the
masses of people we saw
the entrance to the Revival.
The first thing we saw in
the distance was the 194050’s Carousel and Swing
rides from an amusement
park. Our eyes were fixated
into the distance listening
to the music of the rides
when we realized you’re
walking through row after
row of beautiful European
vintage cars.
What we
came to fully realize was

that the people in
Europe don’t have
any
“Trailer
Queens”. The vast
majority of the cars
were British, but
there
was
every
make and model including a smattering
of big American iron.
Everyone that had
what looked to be a
pre-1969 vintage car
was encouraged to
park up front in the
display lot. This was
a car show all unto
itself,
sometimes
totaling over 2000
cars. Just past the
cars started a tent
city
of
vintage
“everything” for sale.
There was everything
from clothing to cars,
to parts to baby buggies.
We walked
around and just were
overwhelmed at the
barrage of our senses. Everything and
everyone was period
dressed. The vendors were in period
vehicles from food
trucks
to
tents.
150,000 people that
looked like, for the
most part, had just
got off a transport
that had gotten lost
in the 40’s 0r 50’s
over the Bermuda
Triangle.

Period dress wasn’t
just a newspaper cap
and a bow tie it was
Military
uniforms,
mechanics overalls,
Rosie the Riveter
outfits and some
really
beautifully
dressed people. It
was truly a spectacle.
Now the cars…...
Unforgettable!!
They raced to set
seeding's Friday and
Saturday and had the
big races on Sunday.
From Astons to Austin's , from Mini’s to
Mercedes. One of the
coolest races was the
GT-40’s.
Imagine
25 or so original GT40’s going all out
down
the
front
straight
away
heading into turn
one, with a P-51
Mustang and a few
Spitfires landing just
feet over their roof’s.
Did I forget to mention the planes…..

Spitfires,
Mustangs,
SNJ’s, Trojans’ and 2—3
engine German Folkers...
oh, and the motorcycles.
When vintage cars weren’t racing Bikes were.
Serious overload for 3
days! But like I said at
the meeting, the similarities to our Vintage car
show with the cars and
the planes was striking.
As an organization we
decided to introduce period dress into the equation for next’s years
show. We need to develop our car show from a
car show to an event with
a Goodwood feel that
people want to attend
year after year. So we’ll
be having planning
meetings starting in January with the airport
staff to really expand our
show and possibly having the Goodwood experience right here at
home!

Jag C-type and a “one off, 6 cyl MG
Pre-War drove in from Belgium!

Some of our 150,000 Period Dressed friends

Restored Vintage Carousel

One of Six RAF Spitfires flying all day

Couldn’t tell we were American’s perusing the parking lot!

Frostbite Run
About 20 cars got together and ran the Frostbite Run on October27. We had a spit
contingent that met up at Ricketts Glen State Park. We proceeded to break state law
by imbibing in some alcoholic beverages and picnicked like rock stars. We then had
the history lesson for the day when the club
stopped off at Jamison City. The area was a huge
logging center from the 1880’s thru the 1920’s.
It’s basically abandoned with some cool ruins to
see. We
then headed out to
the beautiful Crestmont Inn
at Eagles
Mere. Big shout out to Thom Gatley for setting
up the event. The weather turned out to be awesome and the event was really fun.
Thanks to all that participated.

Namgar News

Namgar Vintage weekend took place after labor
day. Had a nice turn out and was a lot of fun.

Officer Nominations
President– Ed Ostrowsky
Vice President– Dave Koehler
Secretary– Ken Cooney
Treasurer– Lorraine Harmanos
Namgar Rep.– Bill Shamonsky

October 17th Meeting
Minutes:
The October 17th meeting was
held at Bo-Brothers in Wyoming
We started the meeting at
7:30pm.
Attending Members:
Present at the September meeting
were: Lorraine Harmanos, Nancy
& Harry Ware, Jon Valentine,
David Jones, Bill Shamonsky,
Mike Mclaughlin, Bob Drago,
John Munch, Karen Hornbeck,
Veronica Decker, Jeff Decker, Ray
Franks, Ted Roads, Tony Musto,
Ed & Marianne Ostrowsky.

Treasurer’s Report:

Joel was not present but
all is ok in the Treasury.

Elections will take place during
November 21nd meeting.

TIDBITS...
November 21nd Meeting is at
Arturo’s in Dupont @ 6 PM
Bullshit and Beer. 7:30 Meeting
Holiday Party —- February 22nd. I will have
all the information in next months news letter
and the RSVP for the party will be January
31st.
Elections of Officers are this month and sadly
this will be Joel’s last Month.
3rd weekend in July will be the 2014 Car show
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